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ABSTRACT: Assessing the ongoing competence of practicing health care professionals requires regulators to balance complex demands of governments and the public, as well as interests and concerns of practitioners. A proliferation of models has evolved across professions and jurisdictions. In this article, we report on a model utilizing standardized assessment using best-practice measurement techniques and methods for evaluation of ongoing (i.e., post-registration) clinical competencies in the profession of pharmacy in Ontario, Canada. This model involves categorization of the profession into an active patient-facing and non patient-facing register, implementation of a learning portfolio requirement to replace mandatory continuing education credit accumulation, and the use of standardized assessment techniques, such as a multiple-choice test of clinical knowledge and an objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) of clinical reasoning and interpersonal skills. Lessons learned from the development, implementation and retrospective analysis of almost two decades of data from this program can provide regulators in diverse professions and different jurisdictions with tools for standardized assessment of patient care competencies.
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Background

The profession of pharmacy in Ontario, Canada, is regulated by the Ontario College of Pharmacists (OCP). Pharmacists in Ontario are the third largest group of regulated health professionals in the province (after nurses and physicians); as outlined in Table 1, in 2015, there were approximately 15,000 registered pharmacists serving a population of approximately 12 million people. In the mid-1990s, in accordance with sweeping regulatory changes affecting all regulated health professions in the province, OCP introduced a novel model for assessing ongoing competency of practicing pharmacists. Though the context of this model is specific to one profession in one jurisdiction, the findings and lessons learned through the development and implementation process are of general relevance to many health professions in different jurisdictions. A unique feature of this model was its application to all pharmacists in the province, regardless of specialization, practice setting or professional context.

Historically, pharmacy (like many other professions) had relied upon a self-directed and self-reported continuing competency system focused on collection of mandatory continuing education (CE) hours. As increasing evidence pointed to a negligible association between compulsory CE hours and practice improvement or change, the regulator considered this historical model unsustainable, particularly in the context of the new legislative framework within the province, requiring regulators to implement and publicly report on quality assurance programs specifically designed to measure and ensure ongoing competency of practitioners.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Profile of the Pharmacy Profession in Ontario, Canada (2015)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of practicing pharmacists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient-care vs. non patient-care pharmacists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part A (providing direct patient care):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part B (not providing direct patient care):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulated pharmacy technicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage pharmacists in Part A or Part B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>register educated internationally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage registered pharmacists in 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who were educated internationally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage registered pharmacists who graduated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 25 years ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of pharmacies in Ontario that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>are independently owned by a pharmacist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For all regulators, the challenge lay in implementing a quality assurance (QA) program that met legislative expectations for a fair, transparent, and robust mechanism for assessing practitioners’ competencies that would also be supported by practitioners themselves. OCP anticipated that a summative assessment process could give rise to resistance from the profession, most of whom had not undergone any type of formal practice-based assessment since they had graduated from university programs and had passed initial entry-to-practice licensing examinations. As a regulator, this presented both a challenge and an opportunity to innovate in the area of regulator-led competency assessment, providing opportunities to share experiences and practices with other professions and regulators.

The Peer Review Model of Quality Assurance

OCP undertook an extensive consultation process with the profession in the mid-1990s to try to identify and address concerns, and to determine optimal ways of balancing these with the legislative requirements. This consultative process took various formats, including province-wide meetings with pharmacists, consultations with psychometricians and other experts, and reviews of best and promising practices from other professions nationally and internationally. Several key program design principles were identified as being crucial for successful implementation:

1. **Gaining buy-in from the profession.** Regardless of legislative mandates and requirements, it was clear from the outset that the profession itself would need to accept any changes to the existing processes. To achieve this buy-in, it would be necessary to address both the rational and emotional concerns of pharmacists, and to ensure that the profession itself was involved in every step of program development.

2. **Grounding the consultation and program development process in “real-world” professional practice.** From the outset, pharmacists involved in consultation revealed concerns about an “ivory-tower” academic competency assessment exercise devised by experts that would not be aligned with their day-to-day clinical realities in practice.

3. **Using an evolutionary, not revolutionary, approach.** Using an existing system of targeted pilot-testing—with abundant opportunities for pharmacists to provide input—was advantageous. As part of this evolutionary process, it became clear that one of the OCP’s greatest assets was its structure as a self-regulating professional body, in which practitioners themselves could fully participate in discussion and program development.

4. **Embracing and communicating a message emphasizing the professional value of the formative (rather than the personal impact of the summative) assessment received during the process.** Focusing on the theme that quality assurance is educational and not punitive helped to address the concerns of many pharmacists that they could potentially lose their registration or their ability to operate a pharmacy due to an unsuccessful assessment. Framing the competency assessment process as a win-win for pharmacists individually and for the profession collectively, rather than as a simple pass-fail evaluation, was essential.

Ultimately, a quality assurance model evolved, with the following core components:

1. **Use of a two-part register.** A two-part register was developed in which pharmacists would self-declare annually whether they were in Part A ("active patient-focused practice") or Part B ("non patient-focused practice"). The nature of pharmacy practice itself means that some pharmacists are simply not involved in direct provision of care and services to patients: Some pharmacists run complex businesses, or manage diverse organizations, or work in research or drug information centers. For these individuals without a patient-facing practice, “competency” may have a very different meaning than for pharmacists who actually work on a daily basis with real patients. The two-part register meant that only pharmacists who were providing direct patient care for a minimum of 600 hours over a 3-year period were required to participate in the quality assurance program; the resources of the regulatory body would not be used to assess pharmacists in Part B, who were by definition not in patient-facing practice.
2. **No specific quality assurance assessments for pharmacists practicing in different specialties or sub-specialties.** Within this model, and after considerable discussion and debate, the decision was made to not implement specific quality assurance assessments for pharmacists practicing in different specialties or sub-specialties (such as hospital practice or primary care) within the Part A register. This was based on the fact that in Ontario all pharmacists are registered in one “broad-based” class — there are no sub-specialty or setting-specific classes of registration. While pharmacists may be practicing in one setting today (e.g., a community-based drug store), their license permits free movement with no restrictions to any other setting (e.g., tertiary care hospital).

3. **Introduction of a continuous professional development (CPD) framework to replace the historical mandatory continuing education credit requirement.** The consultation process with pharmacists highlighted the ambivalence within the profession towards compulsory CE credits: While pharmacists appreciated the simplicity and clarity of this requirement, they concurred with the available evidence that the impact of such a requirement on practice change was negligible. Shifting towards a CPD approach, in which pharmacists self-assessed their learning needs and gaps, identified appropriate resources to address these gaps, undertook and self-assessed their learning and development, then implemented change in practice — all through a reflective process — was challenging. The CPD model was built upon a learning portfolio, in which all pharmacists (Part A or Part B) are required to document their learning activities in a retrievable format, and to submit this record to the regulator upon request. Maintenance of such a learning portfolio is a condition for annual renewal of a license to practice.

4. **Development of a peer-review competency assessment process.** Perhaps the most innovative — and controversial — part of this evolution was the decision to include, as part of the competency assessment process, standardized practice-based assessments that were grounded in day-to-day practice that focused on published standards of practice. During the consultative process, consideration was given to assessing individual pharmacist’s performance (rather than competence) through practice-site visits and on-site clinical audits, where pharmacists would demonstrate their competency (i.e., perform) in their own pharmacy with their own patients. While the contextual richness of this approach was positive, there were concerns about the significant random variations in pharmacy practice that could never be controlled or accounted for when in-practice evaluations were used as a foundation for competency assessment. Further, the significant variations between individual pharmacist’s practices (such as prescription volumes and complexity of cases seen in a given day) were so large that any attempt to actually benchmark or compare pharmacists to each other or to a defined standard of practice would be very difficult. As a result, OCP adopted a model in which a common, single assessment for all candidates on a given day would be utilized in order to facilitate intra-professional comparisons and to ensure each individual practitioner had an opportunity to demonstrate competency as defined by the standards of practice. This standardized assessment consisted of two components:?

- **Open-book test.** A case-based, open-book, multiple-choice test of clinical knowledge was used, in which the core fund of knowledge for a practicing pharmacist would be assessed using clinical cases.

- **Multi-station clinical examination.** A multi-station, objective, structured clinical-examination (OSCE) was used, in which the core fund of knowledge for a practicing pharmacist would be assessed using clinical cases to provide context. Since, in the real world, pharmacists always have recourse to drug information and other resources, the decision was made to allow pharmacists to use any resources they wished to complete this 54-question test. While lead to three multiple choice questions, each of which contained four options. To emphasize the peer-review nature of this test, practicing pharmacists — not academics or specialists — participate in the writing, reviewing, validation, and psychometric standard-setting of all cases and questions used in this process.
holistic assessment. A total of six stations were used for this portion of the peer review. Similar to the open-book test, individual stations and analytical checklists were written, reviewed, and validated by practicing pharmacists, not by academics or experts. Cut scores for analytical checklists were established by panels of practicing pharmacists using a modified Angoff method.

Importantly, this regulator-led model focused on competence rather than performance, and emphasized use of standardized assessments using best-practice evaluation methods rather than non-standardized in-service/in-practice site visits or practice audits. The decision to utilize standardized assessments benchmarked to core competencies (rather than site- or context-specific assessments) was made in recognition of the generalist nature of the pharmacy license. Pharmacists can move between different practice-contexts (e.g., a community pharmacy/drug store to an ambulatory care clinic to a family-practice site to a tertiary-care hospital) without any regulatory limitations or requirements. Consequently, a standardized assessment of core practice competencies central to safe and effective practice in any type of practice was deemed essential for this process. The decision to focus on “competence” (i.e., measurement of core pharmacy practice knowledge and skills within a standardized and objective context) rather than “performance” (i.e., real-world demonstration of practice knowledge and skills in unique subjective contexts that are non-standardized and highly situational) was made to emphasize both the fairness and transparency of the process to both pharmacists and members of the public. As this quality assurance function was considered integral to OCP’s role of public protection, no separate cost accounting was undertaken regarding direct program costs to implement and maintain this program (i.e., costs were allocated across the entire regulatory body rather than to this specific activity). All pharmacists, as part of their annual renewal of registration with the regulatory body, pay an annual fee of ~$750CDN (Canadian dollars). Individual pharmacists randomly selected to participate in this program do not pay any additional fees or charges as this is considered part of the regulator’s mandate, and costs are covered by the annual registration fees paid by all members of the profession.

Taken together, the multi-station clinical examination and open-book test provided the most robust, objective, and defensible form of clinical skills assessment for pharmacists available. Recognizing the concerns previously expressed by pharmacists that a standardized competency assessment, administered by a regulator, could give rise to disciplinary, fitness-to-practice, or other proceedings, considerable efforts were taken to provide reassurance to participants. In particular, a key provision of the legislative framework ensured confidentiality of all information gathered under the auspices of the quality assurance program. Strict rules were embedded within the regulations to prevent disclosure of information gathered through the QA process with any other areas within the regulatory body. This message was communicated frequently—the program was educational, not punitive.

Framing the overall competency assessment process—referred to as Practice Review—as educational and developmental was reinforced through inclusion of an additional component: a facilitated learning portfolio and sharing session in which pharmacists discussed and shared their continuous professional development needs, challenges, and successes with one another. The learning portfolio was initially introduced as a tool to support CPD—and in particular, self-reflection, self-assessment, identification of learning gaps and documentation of learning outcomes. Within the competency assessment process, however, the opportunity to use the learning portfolio as a tool for peer benchmarking and sharing of experiences through a facilitated discussion format became both apparent and uniquely valuable in situating the assessment in a constructive, educational context rather than a summative, evaluative one.

It also prompted the regulatory body to engage in education/remediation for those practitioners who were not able to meet competency standards through the assessment process. Meeting or exceeding standards in the peer review process was viewed as demonstration of the success of the pharmacist’s continuing professional development activities and approaches. Those pharmacists who successfully completed the assessments were
listed as being in the “self-directed” continuing professional development group. Those pharmacists who did not meet expectations required additional support and education, and were identified to participate in “peer-directed” continuing education. Specifically, these pharmacists worked with peer practitioners and regulatory-body staff to develop a structured learning plan to address knowledge and skills deficits identified through the assessment process. To this end, OCP partnered with educational institutions and other providers to develop a menu of remedial and skills-development supports. Once the plan was successfully implemented and pre-defined milestones were achieved, the pharmacist was eligible to re-challenge the assessment, in whole or in part as directed by the individual’s results from the standardized assessment and, if successful, to be listed in the self-directed continuing professional development group. This support, provided by the regulatory body to actually work with its members to address knowledge and skills deficits in a collegial manner, rather than simply punishing the individual, was crucial to building acceptance from the profession.11

Results
The Quality Assurance program was launched by the College in 1996, after more than three years of consultations and pilot testing. A significant profession-wide education and consultation process was also introduced to inform pharmacists of the process and the safeguards in place to balance public protection with member interests. For logistical reasons, approximately 260 Part A pharmacists (representing approximately 5% of the practitioners in the province), initially and each year thereafter, were randomly selected to participate in the peer-review process. In addition, those pharmacists who elected to transfer from Part B to Part A of the register were also required to successfully complete the peer review. The process itself required between five and six hours to complete, and consisted of three major components: first, the case-based multiple choice test of clinical knowledge; second, the objective structured clinical examination (focusing on clinical reasoning and communication/interpersonal skills); and third, the facilitated learning portfolio sharing session, in which practitioners discussed and shared relevant practice-focused continuing professional development issues and activities.

Table 2 outlines overall performance in the peer review program: Between 1997 and 2012, close to 90% of pharmacists in Ontario met or exceeded competency expectations established by the profession and measured through the process by OCP and were deemed to be part of the self-directed continuing professional development group. Of those who were initially identified as requiring peer-guided continuing education, 73% were able to successfully re-challenge the competency assessment a second time and meet or exceed expectations, resulting in a shift to the self-directed continuing professional development group. A number of resources had been put into place to assist pharmacists requiring reassessment. First, a peer support group provided the reassessment-pharmacists an opportunity to meet with a small group of peers to discuss the nature of their practice and the challenges they were encountering with the Practice Review. In addition, OCP developed a Professional Development Workshop focusing on problem-solving skills related to the clinical knowledge assessment and communication skills related to the Standardized Patient scenarios. Based on the results of the Practice Review, common knowledge and skills deficits identified included: 1) difficulty in conducting a structured interview to gather information in an efficient and comprehensive manner; 2) lack of appropriate monitoring parameters or discussion of follow-up plan with patient/caregiver/prescriber; 3) difficulties using standardized pharmacy reference texts and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Action</th>
<th>Total Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-directed</td>
<td>2651</td>
<td>89.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-directed</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2964</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
...A PEER SUPPORT GROUP PROVIDED THE REASSESSMENT PHARMACISTS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH A SMALL GROUP OF PEERS TO DISCUSS THE NATURE OF THEIR PRACTICE AND THE CHALLENGES THEY WERE ENCOUNTERING WITH THE PRACTICE REVIEW.

structure for the remediation process. Overall, the impact of attending the workshop was positive (particularly with respect to participants’ confidence in structuring a comprehensive patient interview and in using drug information resources) but notably, pharmacists in practice less than 25 years demonstrated a greater benefit compared to pharmacists in practice for more than 25 years.\(^{11}\)

Since inception, the program has been tracking performance of pharmacists based on years since graduation from their professional degree program. As seen in Figure 1, there is a clear increase in the number of individuals who do not meet competency expectations and therefore require peer-guided continuing education the further away in time they are from original graduation with a pharmacy degree. A total of 207 individuals were identified as requiring peer support through this program (based on years in practice: 0–5 years = 0; 6–15 years = 24; 16–24 years = 58; 35–44 years = 96; and 45 years or more in practice = 29)

Within the profession of pharmacy in Ontario, only one type of license/registration is provided; there are no provisions for specialty licenses or for different registrations based on site of primary practice (e.g., community vs. hospital). Since only 12% of registrants in the province self-identify as primarily hospital pharmacists,\(^1\) there were some initial concerns that the competency assessment (and in particular, the OSCE component) would be biased towards community practitioners or primary care. Cumulative data, however, suggests that hospital pharmacists perform significantly better across the competency domains than their community-based colleagues (Figure 2).

![Figure 1](image-url)

**Figure 1**

**Performance by Years Since Graduation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years Since Graduation</th>
<th>Peer Guided</th>
<th>Self Directed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0–5 Years n=84</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–15 Years n=900</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–24 Years n=891</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–34 Years n=728</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44 Years n=260</td>
<td>75.8</td>
<td>24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 + Years n=53</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>45.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2
Competency Assessment Results by Practice Site

- Community: 10.4% Peer Guided, 89.6% Self Directed
- Hospital: 2.2% Peer Guided, 97.8% Self Directed
- Other: 7.9% Peer Guided, 92.1% Self Directed

Practice Site

Figure 3
Competency Assessment Results by Place of Graduation

- Canada: 5.3% Peer Guided, 94.7% Self Directed
- USA: 6.7% Peer Guided, 93.3% Self Directed
- English, but not North American: 10.1% Peer Guided, 89.9% Self Directed
- International: 23.8% Peer Guided, 76.2% Self Directed

Place of Graduation
The strong performance of hospital pharmacists did not diminish the fact that the Practice Review, from their perspective, was outside their comfort zone. Nevertheless, their performance does argue for the position that the underlying skills that the Practice Review assesses are common for the pharmacy community as a whole.

Pharmacy in Ontario is notable for having a significant reliance upon internationally educated health professionals (those educated outside Canada or the United States) within the domestic workforce. Since the early 2000s, more than 40% of all newly registered pharmacists in the province have consistently been international pharmacy graduates (IPGs). In large part, this has been attributed to the fact that there are only two schools of pharmacy in the entire province, and only eight schools of pharmacy across English Canada. As illustrated in Figure 3, the data reveals a differential pattern of performance on competency assessments based on place of graduation.

Factors contributing to these differences could reflect the fact that professional preparation around the world does in fact differ in the profession of pharmacy. Some programs place greater emphasis on the technical or clinical aspects of practice while others emphasize pharmacy patient relationships and the need to exercise professional judgment. The Practice Review was necessarily grounded in the practice of pharmacy in Ontario. Therefore, it would be expected that those trained in Ontario would have both education and experience better aligned to the underlying expectations of the Practice Review than those who were educated elsewhere.

These differences continue to exist despite the fact that pharmacists may have registered in Ontario years previously with the expectation that they would eventually adapt to Ontario practice. While the adaption most certainly occurs for the majority of international candidates, the results indicate that a number of international pharmacists experienced greater difficulty in meeting the competency level as determined by their peers for the Practice Review.

Discussion

The direct, standardized, and objective assessment of practitioners’ clinical competencies by a regulatory body is unique, and has not been attempted in such a systematic and sustainable manner in other health professions or jurisdictions. While the psychometric strength of this approach is both clear and defensible, it is also important to acknowledge that such an approach gives rise to levels of concern and anxiety among many registrants. The fear of “being tested” is pervasive and there were added concerns about how results would be used by OCP — both of these were significant challenges that needed to be addressed and overcome in order to allow this model to be successfully implemented. Through the combination of extensive and ongoing consultation with members of the profession, policy decisions that reinforced the notion that this was an educational (rather than punitive) intervention, and a structure that ensured confidentiality through clear protocols for sharing of results across the regulatory body, the profession collectively moved from grudging acceptance of this model to actual buy-in. While few pharmacists would say they “liked” this approach, eventually most pharmacists would agree that it was a fair, transparent, appropriate — and necessary — process to ensure ongoing safe and effective professional practice.

A key contributing factor to the success of implementation involved a strong commitment on the part of the regulatory body to data gathering, analysis, and dissemination. Based on this analysis, several important and consistent trends have been identified regarding competency drift within pharmacy in Ontario. Those at highest risk of not meeting competence standards over time include:

1) pharmacists who were 25 years or more away from graduation (accounting for 36% of pharmacists);
2) pharmacists working in sole-practitioner environments with limited opportunities to interact with peers in daily practice (49% of registered practitioners);
3) international pharmacy graduates (IPGs) who received their initial education and training outside Canada or the United States (approximately 37% of pharmacists in Ontario).

Importantly, almost 90% of practitioners randomly selected for this process were able to meet or exceed competency expectations on their first attempt.
and did not need to return for reassessment. For those who were unable to meet expectations, the peer-supported professional development process appeared successful, with 73% of these individuals being able to meet or exceed expectations on their second attempt.

While the data generated and feedback provided by peer review candidates over 20 years are of interest, the development of the program model itself and the experience of a regulator in direct competency assessment of practitioners is perhaps of greater interest outside the profession of pharmacy. In most jurisdictions, regulators are challenged to balance the competing priorities of ensuring public safety and facilitating engagement of members in their CPD processes. Competency assessment — especially for seasoned practitioners who have not been tested in some time — can be daunting and stressful, and navigating the shoals of pharmacists’ misconceptions and fears about this process were challenging. Focusing on competency assessment using best-practice evaluation techniques in a standardized and objective manner, rather than situational performance assessment of a more variable nature, supported the regulator’s objective of ensuring safe and effective practice of the profession of pharmacy in a fair, transparent, and psychometrically defensible manner.

**Practice Review as a Catalyst in Promoting Continuing Professional Development**

Two elements were not directly part of the standardized assessment process, but each played an important role in the overall peer review program. The first was the learning portfolio sharing session where practitioners shared with each other the activities they had engaged to promote continuing professional development. The feedback respecting the perceived importance of this component of the Practice Review was overall very positive. Specifically, pharmacists overwhelmingly confirmed that they saw value in learning from their peers about the activities and approaches they were engaging in. The sessions, which were facilitated by a peer practitioner, provided participants with an opportunity to consult each other in terms of best practice and to share, with their peers, changes in approaches to practice that they were considering implementing.

Over the years, the learning portfolio sharing session evolved to where the candidates themselves influenced its content and structure. Initially, the session was designed to assist members in understanding the principles in maintaining a learning portfolio, but in the later years the session also became an opportunity for pharmacists to talk about important issues such as advanced practice. In fact, specific cases involving challenging issues related to patient care were developed and these simulations formed the basis for group discussion and emergence of examples of best practice. Taken together, this activity served as a catalyst for many members to explore a variety of learning activities that would benefit both their practice and the patients that they would care for on a day-to-day basis.

A second, and most surprising, result of the Practice Review, in terms of serving as a catalyst for professional development, was brought to light during the feedback sessions that pharmacists participated in at the end of each review. Facilitated by both College staff and an assessment consultant, the sessions were designed to elicit from pharmacists important feedback respecting the impact experiencing the Practice Review had on them, personally and professionally. Interestingly, the candidates commonly described the experience as initially stressful (when first selected to participate), but just as frequently described it as a valuable experience and necessary program. Further, one of the most interesting and prevalent comments commonly identified the very existence of the Practice Review as a key catalyst for motivating members to engage in further learning. The types of learning pharmacists reported engaging in varied. However, what was consistent was the notion that without having been selected for the Practice Review, the learning activity would not have occurred at the level that it did. Most encouraging was the candidates’ non-solicited positive feedback statements around the impact of feeling the need to prepare for the Practice Review. In the course of doing so, many pharmacists stated that they rediscovered the confidence to learn and grow professionally and considered this not only beneficial for themselves but also for the patients they served.
Other Impacts

The Practice Assessment and Peer Review process implemented in Ontario for pharmacists has been of interest as a model program for continuing competency assessment by health care regulators in Canada and around the world. Data gathered and analyzed over the years of administration has generated measurable and reportable results and identified consistent trends reported in this paper.

The positive impact of OCP’s QA program — with its use of standardized patient scenarios — strongly influenced the College to support the Pharmacy Examining Board of Canada’s (PEBC) addition of an OSCE component to its existing written clinical examination. The PEBC examination, with OSCE, was implemented in 2001. In addition, the findings related to particular challenges faced by International Pharmacy Graduates (IPGs) led the regulatory body to partner with a university to develop one of the world’s first International Pharmacy Graduate Programs, a 16-week intensive bridging program designed to better support immigrant pharmacists (particularly from non-English speaking jurisdictions) in applying their previous knowledge and skills to the Canadian pharmacy practice context. This program has, as of 2016, graduated more than 1,000 pharmacists. Performance on this Practice Review is comparable between Canadian graduates and IPGs who have completed the program.

Ontario’s program has also garnered much international attention — and has been the focus of numerous presentations at conferences such as Federation International Pharmaceutique (FIP), Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ireland (RCSI), the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland (PSI) and the international Council on Licensing, Enforcement and Regulation (CLEAR). In 2010, Ontario’s continuing competency assessment process for pharmacists was chosen by the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland as the model on which the Quality Assurance Program for Pharmacists in Ireland would be built. Ontario’s program was selected as the desired model by the PSI after a comprehensive review of international programs in multiple health care professions. Unlike Ontario, where the program is under the direct auspices of the pharmacy regulator, in Ireland the program is to be administered through the Irish Institute of Pharmacy (IIOP), an independent body accountable to the regulator.

The province of Ontario began examining the potential expansion of scope of practice of pharmacists to enhance care of patients and to optimize use of health care resources in 2006. Part of this scope of Practice Review involved greater independence for pharmacists in adapting, modifying, renewing, and initiating prescriptions within a collaborative care framework. In 2012, this scope of practice expansion became a reality, in part due to the recognition that pharmacists were well qualified and that continuing competency assessment/quality assurance/peer review for pharmacists was robust, meaningful and provided the public, physicians, and government with the assurance that they were capable of greater independent responsibilities for direct patient care.

The long-term impact on patient care of this program on the quality of pharmacists’ practice has not been fully established. While general acceptance and satisfaction is strong, and specific learning of new skills has occurred, it is less clear whether this has actually translated into behavioral change of pharmacists and whether any behavioral change has actually resulted in improved outcomes for patients (e.g., decrease in drug therapy problems or errors). Anecdotally, pharmacists have reported that the act of preparing for the Practice Review results in new learning that translates into behavioral change; whether this learning and change sustain beyond the immediate period of the Review itself is not known.

While the pharmacy profession in Ontario was, as noted above, initially wary of the practice and peer review process, most pharmacists today agree that the program and its accompanying assessments were fair, valid and necessary and that overall the very existence of the Practice Review has had a positive impact on their own professional development and practice.

Conclusion

The peer review model of quality assurance described here has been successfully used by the profession of pharmacy in Ontario for more than two decades. The impact of this program on individual practitioners’ professional development has been meaningful. Data from this program has been used provincially to support expansion of scope of practice of pharmacists, and has been used internationally to implement similar programs in other jurisdictions. The use of a standardized assessment model using best-practice measurement techniques and methods for the evaluation of clinical competencies has helped OCP balance its
responsible to the public and government, and to the practitioner community.

Chaudry et al (2013) have highlighted the need to “…thoughtfully explore pathways and procedures by which Maintenance of Licensure (MOL) may be implemented for physicians in the years ahead.”21 As medicine — and all of the health professions — consider ways of balancing these responsibilities and needs, consideration of the use of standardized assessment as implemented by pharmacy in Ontario may be of value. ■
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